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' ^eJÜ..^0r^' ^Iay 23—Chairman How
ard Elliot, of the New Haven, has an
nounced that a forecast of the actual 
operating- results by the , mpany for 
April indicates^ a decrease n, operating 

saving lh Op-
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d Last Yea
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(Special Correspondance.' from dealers of doubtful character 
a stock exchange and oil stock ex
change will be established here next 
week. Money continues to pour into 
the city from all points and large 
sums are being cabled here privately 
from Europe. Dealing In leases is 
very active and those with what are 
considered the best locations are ask
ing fancy prices for same. Many of 
the companies propose to distribute 
their stock ail over the Dominion and 
the public must be very careful and 
thoroughly Inspect the 
each compa

of Discovery, while the remainder ôfl 
ten amounting to hundreds of acres Is
wm0L"tÛly a”ay from 'he anticlines 
which have been mentioned by geolo- 
gists as probable oil-bearing territory. 
The oil fever is spreading and reports 
show that every little rural town Is 
affected. Advances, the majority of 
which are only paper, have given the 
opportunity to wildcatters and the re- 
sult will be that many people who can
not afford It will lose considerable 
sums of money.

Disposing of Stock.
The companies holding leases 

main anticline and within reasonable 
distance of Discovery have nearly all 
disposed of their stock and such is the 
excitement that the only thing 
sary for a successful flotattoi 
show that the company 
the leases within

The undesirable element is beginning 
to arrive and oil stock brokerages are 
springing up like mushrooms. Stores 
are renting their windows at prices 
ranging from $10 to $100 per day and 
a one storey tile building was erected, 
finished, occupied and the dealers in
side selling stock within fourteen hours 
from the commencement of building. 
The financial element is picking up the 
most desirable leases procurable with 
a view to forming giant companies and 
a number are nibbling at the early 
and more reliable Dotations. Should 
another weii be brought in before the 
authorities have ardluged to cope with 
the rough element it may be necessary 
for extra police to be sworn in, mean
time Chief Cuddy has the situation 
well in hand.

19New York, May 23.—In the first four I f Special Staff Correspondence.) 

kh alarming increase Thc lm»rte I th! strlk« ”< 1» the

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL EE ESS—E
nrorUTIIDrc lnd rif.tiltj. and 195,667 tons In Th. . • .,Tpanl8a been Incorporated as
DEBENTURES first four months of 1912. The month h I „ h a* 313,000 and $26'000' while the

figures show that Europe '! 2' ? f„h„e8t amount ')la“d °» the Incorporai strengthening its foothoM oJln^r„P P.e,rS "f8’I0'000’0<10- For' ‘"is 
British steel markets. Jan imports mTbT T0”/'0".!the fee clmrged was 
were 631864 tons' Feb 61 44a- mÜ- w ?Z’167' , To"daV there was a rush for 
18,742, and Apr» 71,996 ' ' TZ’Z Z I** north 'a"d Property

It It conUmres at this rate British fnvnp? .0,akaman *eI1- lIle «ne at Mor-

EBSBEE -O.
aln consists of bars and billets which I Excit«m«„. u_.u . .

üHïSSiquartets over a possibility ,,f Amert- management to keep it caSned tin 
to cSSn? °f ”? PU,e ip,° Enslahd Monday at least. Despite the ,ha 
In competitoon^wlth the Welsh pro- a large quantity of has been L
rivalry hh,ere has, alwaya been keen from the well, the gasoline retains its 

^ tW*en Welsh and United former level of approximately 2 Ortf) ft 
trndeSi«nlHmifîC^UrerS^ f°r the world's and on occasions it has spouted or 
trade in tin plate, and it is worthy of gushed in a similar manner tn th<.
n^efth W?,Ile 1 yt‘ar or 80 ago large currence of the day following the 
orders for tin plate for exportation strike. A pressure gauge hï? hJln 
were placed In this country the Amer- I Placed on top of the tap and if it h» 
dava hac7tck.Kedn PIate.Ca t<nly a, few comes necessary the cap’ can easily bê

rs’
C°mPetl- ïankl, 'tinTXpV

Importations of European steel into dlcted that it will put the well 
the United States under the new tar regular producing basis 
hZ'Z h u t.ar these have n"t been Excitement here is intensified every 
...h n tha reneral duUness in the h““r or so by rumors that some of 
m ro,i!aS account.ed largely for this tk® wells now being sunk show favor- 

!fVr>'“?exCt erders have also =B>le indications. Shares in the early 
heçn .light and domestic, prices are at companies are rising and falling at a 

'“W, level. In the case of a f>te which makes anything like legi- 
revlved demand, which must come I Business Impossible, many new
sooner or later, there seems hardly any pompâmes have formed and the 
doubt but that German and Belgian '*? Jf eagerly purchasing the 
steel makers Will use every endeavor wlthhut giving a thought to the- 
to establish a market here. Already po<;tua- The police force has 
Belgian steel bars have been offered on vcry actlve trying to protect the public 
the Atlantic coast at$i03 per hundred 
lbs compared with the domestic price 
of 1106 F.O.B. Pittsburg, which, when' 
the freight rates to the seaboard is 
considered, gives the foreigner 
ormoue advantage.

On the other hand a large percentage 
of consumers prefer to deal with mills 
at homfe on account of the difference of 
time in making adjustments, 
ing for credits, etc., and because the 
steel offered at these low prices by 
Jurope is not up to the specifications 
which many users of the metal here 
demand.

While it is certain that the
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expenses, 
was an increase in main

tenance expenses of $3n.0ot>. vVith re
gard to the pending inquhv i,«.f0re the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, Mr 
Eliott said that the position of the

ïleum (Discov-
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Tripsegur Explora - ndi-sy ;
»d Oil Fields.. 1,575'ft
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company was explained in his letter of 
April 11 last to the stockholders That 
letter stated that the compa 
been investigating some ,.f t 
jects under the Inquiry by 
mission ami that all the information 
in the company's possession had been 
given to the representative 
mission with
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482 tt 4of the com - 
i equesl that they 

report promptly. The I cl lev further 
stated “As the commlssslcm has these 
matters in hand the company feels 
that it should make no oublie state
ment until the commission makes its 
report."

Mr. Elliott explained that

200 ft Is it fair to entrust the administration »f your Estate to a friand who may

your wl.haa and id... a. it. managaman.

perpetual life of this Com
an occurrence when it acts

die?
Why permit of the possibility of 

being imperfectly execute 
Because of te Security which w, offer and th.

pany, there ,s no po.eible chance of ouch

ÎVIEWS WORK
LETTERS OF CREDIT )
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES t
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS jLi°fjB.19 Chrietian Asso- 

Held Last Night.
ISSUED ineces-

owns some of 
a mile of the big

Name this Co, the com
pany s investigation Is being conducted 
by a committee appointed December 
18 last, consisting ,,f directors 
ley, Richards and Elliott, who 
appointed to arrange for a thorough 
examination of the financial affairs of 
the company. This rommittee 
ployed a firm of chartered 
to make an exhaustive rep 
the financial condition of 
Haven and its subordinate 
This work nas been 
lly. but is not yet
company will continue to co-operate 
with the commission in future, Mr. 
Eliott said, as It has done in the past 
h furnishing any and all information 

in its possession.
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riends, amounting to
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m young men of the

The Government HEAR interstate bill 

Will Stand Pat Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion Meet to Consider it 

Tuesday.
^LSMiwn^uwntn

thé

BECKER FOUND GUILTY Do Not See Necessity of (By L,a,ed Wlr* <« the journal ot 

Guaranteeing $15,000,000 
■ G.T.P. Bond Issue

BUY U.S. EXPRESS COY
Foreman of Juury More Affected Than 

Nerved Prisoner.
expenses, 

$15li. This Washington, May 23 — The Senate 
lnt.r«t„lv Cnmmerco Comtnhtaion in 
•Ohcdulcd to meet next Tuesday to 
take up consideration of the Inter- • 
state Trade Commission BUI. It j» 
expected that by that date the House 
will have passed Its trade commission

_ ^ . h,m- 'ind that It wMI have reported to-';
vompany Does Not Want to Come to th<> ‘s, 'i il" commission.The Hehate coni- 

Any' Agreement Re Taking Over Dilttee has before it also 
Road — Next Spring 
Enough.

Wells, Fargo 
Businei

Company Take Over 
•a of Competitor.

(8y Leased Wire to tha Journal of 
Commerce.)

REASONS AND REMEDIES SUPREME IN FINE GOODS New York. May 
Lieutenant Charles Be 
guilty i 
for dir

23.—Ex -1 ’u) ice 
cker was found 

in the first degree 
acting the killing of Herman 

Rosenthal, the gambler, before .Jus
tice Seabury. in the Criminal Court 
branch of the Supreme Court at 4.57 
o clock yesterday afternoon, 
his second conviction, the first before 
Justice Goff having been reversed by 
the Court of Appeals. Becker will ap
pear before Justice Seabury next Fri
day to be sentenced ror the 
time to die in the electric 
Sing Sing prison. Arrangements 
already under way for an appeal, 
is the first re-conviction of a 
officer for first degree murder 
history of the city and the 
the state.

Present Business Depression Hard to 
Diagnose, Says Speaker.

of murder SAY LOTS OF TIMESpinners ef Gréât Britain Cellect In
teresting Series of Statistics. i]ti 1̂?nl?gt0n' Del" May 22.—The en-

%n,k(erke„Uo m
Fa,;g0 Company -on June 30, 

according to an announcement made
for ,h/,R°bert °' M1Uer- agent
ror the former company. The
nouncement also says that F. R. Lfnd- 
t.os ^hiladcljthia, general superin-
Sm. ‘he U' S' Expreas Co“ will 
Wrtto V, ge"!ral euperlntendent of 
Wells, Fargo & Company.
for thTch180 81818,1 that th® details
thfbfl î8' whlch a!so '"éludés
tte business of the Baltimore and Ohio 
RaJ'road were completed yesterday at 

Ah l, .asay 8 °mce in Philadelphia.
S Pvn, the ehiPieyees of the local U. 
6imnXpr 88 0,fjce have been offered 

PM'tlons with the new com- 
f=M=d hi1' MP,or and all have ac
tor wm n 8Bld that the same pol-

will be employed^eisegliere.

(By Leased Wire te the Journal of 
Commerce.) The International Federation of 

Master Cotton Spinners’ and Manufac
turers' Associations of Great Britain 
in accordance with its annual prac
tice, has collected statistics showing 
the stocks of cotton in spinners’ hands 
on March 1. Returns have been re
ceived in respect of 132 million 
dies out of a total of 144 million 
dies, and the total of the 
hand was 4,862,494 
larger than the total at

the trade
Time 1 f-ornmlHHlon bill drafted by a sub-com- 

Imlttee Of iIs own, and upon which a 
number of hearings recently have been 

[given by the commmittee. The eub-

I-Pittsburg, May 23.—"Reasons 
remedies for oyr business troubles" 
was the subject of an address made to
day before the Pittsburg Chamber of 
Commerce by Samuel Untermyer,
New York. He said in 

"It Is- useless to blink

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 23. The Government I commitl,‘<’ (lrafl *« considered a much 

is apparently raising some objection# 1 m°re 8tr,r>gf>nt measure, and give* the 
as to the further guarantee bond le- i ^rop08od commission more power than 
sues of the G.T.I*. to the extent of 15 I d<,eH tl'* House. The Senate commit- 
million dollars to complete the moun- f îe<‘ haM aKrepl1 H,*,# to give a further 
tain section of the road. hearing on the trade commission bill

It Is staled that Premier Burden J Wednesday, when representatives of 
Finance Minister White. and the ■ 1 <nt<" ,rade associations will
Minister of Railways, lion. Frank j 
Cochrane, are taking the attitude that ! 
under the legislation of 1903 and 1904 1
Hum nf .T" lhe ivgul j Howard S. R.e.ld. Would Not Have It
right of 11,„ company to laaim nil the Tried in Di.triot of Columbia,
guaranteed bonds necessary to com
plete the mountain sent bin, and say it 
is necessary that the 
ferred to the courts fnr interpretation.
The company, on the

can steel maker will In the future^lve 
to reckon with foreign 
should not be forgotten 
buying movements

second
■ofesented the report of 

mittee, and the fol- 
ated to fill the place

Joh
Birks. G. W. Birks, 

W. E. Cushing and C.

chair at

stocks on 
bales. This is

competition. It 
that heavy 

, inevitably
re-act on prices of European steel ai 
w/'las domestic. In the latter part 
of 1912 and early 1913 when steel millé 
°f the entire world were busy British 
and European steel prices were con- 
sjderabïy above those prevailing In the 

btates and ^ is obvious that 
with the return of activity in the in
dustry the foreign maker would not 
dump his products here at sacrifice 
prices when he could get much better 
prices at home.

the fact that 
At the end

It
members of the police 

second in

we are in serious trouble, 
of a long series of 
crops and with a record-breaking har- 
vest for the present

n Kennedy, R. H. , same date of
any of the last five years, and consti
tutes a record.

Supremacy in Fine Goods.
The extent to which the 

ture of fine goods is in British 
is shown by inference from 

blished.

fjyears of bountiful
nppear.

The Iron composure of the former 
head of the strong arm squad remain
ed with him throughout the Court 
proceedings which spelled his doom. 
He stood unflinchingly at the rail and 
looked each of the twelve Jurors in 
the face While the poll was taken 
tremor of one of the muscles in bis 
neck was the only visible 
feeling in the brawny n 
ed to his cell In the T< 
strides and withoi 

Four hours 
tween the ending of Justice Sealmry’s 
charge and the time that the jury 
riled into Court. During that period 
it took five ballots, it was learned last 
night. Each of the jurors pledged him
self not to reveal how any of his asso
ciate# voted on the various ballots. A 
canvas# by a newspaperman showed 
this result:—

year assured, 
rampant, we MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.when optimism should be 

are confronted everywhere by business 
contraction and depression.
York

manufac- 
j handsIRPORATIONS

impany Lid., Inc. ApL 
; H. O. VancouiV, !the tables 

The spindles returned a? 
mg engaged on Egyptian cotton 
“p8r 20,321,936. and of these 13,- 

879,269 are m Great Britain. France 
cornea second with 1,543,859. Germany 
third, with 1,463,108. and 
States fourth, with 758,000.

„. Eatimat.d World’. Spindl...
The tables 

the total

The New
banks are overflowing,
on Stock Exchange colli_____

ug in the market, as is always 
the caâe when business is languishing, 
and it is impossible to secure loans 
on improved or unencumbered real 
estate or investment funds for 
enterprises on any 
everywhere hoardi

That municipal ownershl 
given a thorough test In 
States, the result being practically 

y versa I failure, was the deciaratlo 
Howard 8. ReeWde, president of the 
Washington Gas Light Co., In a state
ment issued by him.

Mr. Reeside in his statement depre- 
municlpaliza- 

tlon of public utilities for the Dis- 
the ground that 

the record of more than 200 failures of 
municipally-owned and operated public 
utilities in the United States is am
ple argument against the "infliction" 
of such a system on the National Capi-

itric Light, Meet and

iirtenay, B.C. 
umber Co. Ltd —Inc. 
,000; H. O. V incou- 
er plant and timber 
’ing.
Contractors, Lui .--Inc. 
1,000; H. O. V.U1C0J-

ton Lumber Co.. Ltd. 
Cap. $75,000; H. .0.

gs, Ltd.—Inc. May 4: 
O. Vancouver. To 
and other interests 

ch, of Vancouver.
Tks, Ltd.—Inc. April
! H.
teelmakers, 

Woodworking C0w
!; Cap. $15,000; H. 0.

Co., Ltd.—Inc. April :
H. O. Vancouver, 

etc., manufacture.
ig. Co. Ltd. j 

lap. $100,000; H. 0. 
ufre business carried i 
linson, Vancouver. i 
es, Ltd.—Inc. April , 
); H. O. Vancouver 
vork properties ol j 
11 Ltd., Merritt, B.C- j 
g Milling & P°w„er 
>1. 27; Cap. $lM* j

ey 6 Co., Ltd.—Inc- j 
00; H. O. Squamisn. i 
of land, at Squam- I 

ure lumber. |
Connell. Ltd.-inf 
>0. To acquire bu«- 
& McConnell. SU-

H. o. Victoria-
lie Btain and j
rll 22; Cap. $!J"J : 
of Vancouver ,
In liquidation.
Ifg. Co. Ltd.-InC- 
1.000; H. O. Vancoe- 
*rs of lumber *”• !

has been 
c United

ÏHMay 4; Cap. matter be re-
fEQUIPMENT orders.

ders i Jet. n. 23-~New equipment or- 
and North w°C,°m0tiV88 f0r ChlcaE« 
JtocomoH^ ™ n with Americap 
Chien » ^°‘ an<^ confirmation of- fcand N°rth We«tern orders for

”u„db;yxsrs with American c-
'=M0b0Obn,Air L1"8 is th8 market

otJmatl" S am/Vr0”88 and
Northw,.,..- !?, and Chicago and 
In addition Uy 250 ”allaat ca«-
can, two WMk. J °r^r °f 300 fre|Bht 
tral haa ,,,,, 3 . B°' the Havana Cen-
'or 160 flat care.a" ad<,ltlonal ‘"Wry

man. He walk- 
»mb« with long 

a hesitating step, 
three minutes be-

the United
claims that there is n<i doubt as to 
its legal rights in the case, and that 
they can go ahead and make the bond 
issue without recourse to any further 
legislation. In this case, however, un
der the implementing clause referred 
to in parliament last session, the 
pany claims that the government would 
he liable to make up to the company 
the difference between the par value 
of the bonds issued and the 
at which the company could

IIfO TRIPLE CAPACITY 'j'k
ternis. Capital is 

Its resources for 
the small inves- 

ve disappeared.

published further show 
ber of spinning spindles,Mr. Wm. as follows: —

Great Britain .. .. 
United States ..
Germany.................
Russian..................

India.............. .. . ! !
Austria .. .
Italy...........................
Japan ............................
Spain...................
Belgium ...................
Switzerland..............
Hf.’land ..........
Portugal.......................
Sweden ....................
Denmark............
Norway ......................

Brazil, Mexic

Hutchison Speaks of New 
Lake of Woods Plant

ung
cated the programme ofsome emergenc 

tor seems to L
"Why? Until we have diagnosed the 

disease it would be dangerous to at
tempt to apply the remedy. There are 
doubtless contributing world

65,971.501 
31,519.766 
11,404,944 
9,111,835 
7,400,000 
6,397,142 
4,941,320 
4,600,000 
2,414,544 
2,200,000 
1,518,134 
1,383,572 

499,994 
482,000 
550,000 

93,448 
65,772 

860,000 
3,300,000

iMr. Wm. W. Hutchison, managing 
director of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company, has just returned to 
Montreal from a business trip in the 
west In speaking of the recently ac
quired Medicine Hat Mills, Mr. Hut
chison states that plans are bei 
Idly prepared in Winnipeg for 
mills, which will probably be increased 
from 500 to 1,500 barrels capacity. 
Business at present is quiet, but there 
is every favorable prospect for a steady 
expansion and an excellent crop. There 
is plenty of moisture in the ground 
and ,n all the fields visited Mr. Hut
chison found the young grain in a re
markably flourishing condition. The 
small amount of fall wheat sown 
Jses well, and there appears to 
been very little winter killing.

trict" of Columbia,

. , causes,
hut they are so remote as to he almost 
negligible. There are such things as 
world cycles of business and financial

amount
First ballot—Six for conviction for 

murder in the first degree; 
guilty ; three for a lesser de

mg
the two not 

grec ; one
de Jpression due to destructive 

despread famine, panics t
The company naturally 

the Government should d 
last year, and buy the bonds Itself 
at part from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company, and then, place them on the 
market under Government, auspices. 
The whole question is at present under 
negotiation, hut it is Intimated by of
ficials of the company that the 
pect a satisfactory conclusion 
reached without the necessity of

desires that
brought 

the world’s 
over-specula- 
ions confront

O. Vancouver, 
Rolling

HAT MANUFACTURER IN BUSI
NESS DIFFICULTIES.

N. Y.. May 23.—Youmane Co., 
of the largest hat manufacturing 
cerns in the United States, through 
its president, E. M. Youmane, has 
filed a voluntary

ley ex- ruptcy. Liabilities are p 
will be $194,177 and assets at $7571.

appeal to courts. Three barges laden
It is also understood that the Gov- of sugar from Hawaii! 

ernment would like to reach some un
derstanding at the present time with 
the company as to date and terms for 
the taking over of the National Trans
continental when completed by the 
G.T.P. The company, however takes 
the ground that It is not necessary at 

present Juncture to enter in any 
nite agreement on this point, since 

the road will not be ready for

wi o as It didnot voting.
Second b; 

one not guilty; 
gree; one not voting.

Third ballot—Eight for conric'ion; 
two not guilty; one for lesser degree, 
and one not voting.

Fourth ballot—Ten 
one for lesser degree; one not guilty.

Fifth ballot—All for conviction.
There was 

room at

about by overstraining 
capital resources ami by 

qbndit
allot—Seven for conviction ; 

three for lesser fiction, but no such 
us at the moment." jfirst

Mr. Vntermeyer held that the pend
ing anti-trust legislation involves 
disturbance of legitimate business.

Last petition In bank- 
laced atalways

Remember
tor conviction;The speaker expiissed the hope that 

the government wojild not embark up
on any general cruiide such as is rep- 
resented in the NeV Haven inquiry.

CO. &C....................
New Spindles.

. are 1.079,036 spindles in course 
of construction, of which 337,714 are In 
«74 334 693 *» Japan, and

2 4M 644 G<™ny. Of Japan's total 
2,414,544 spindles, the ring spindles 
amount to 2,365,094. P les

Ion & En "h
There real argument in the 

y time. The points ot
with 1,300 tons 

an steamships at
Panama, arrived at Christobal after 
passing through the Panama Canal.

ân:jury
difference, it was said, disappeared, 
after the evidence had been revised.

Viewed as a Court spectacle, the old
est attendants in Justice Seabury*a 
court could not remember such an ex
hibition of nerve 
Charles Becker.

"Public confident® in corpo: 
agement must be / restored,"

rate man- 
he said, 

machinery does notMARCONI foreign statistics.
(By LeLaed "The existing le 

assure res 
for the mi, 
is a rich country. /Our wealth is fairly 
well distributed, Notwithstanding 
many hundreds oj millions that have 
been confiscated ly these men in one 
way or another ti- way of tribute or 
through gross neiect.”

Wire ta the" Journal of «I
sponsibillty and punlshiqent 
«deeds of big business. Ours

Commerce.)
’ ^2.—The weekly cot- 
guree in bales, were

Government is ready to turn It 
to the company, the representatives of 
the G.T.P. say that there is no neces
sity for them to commit themselves.

E. G. Smith, governor of Vermont, 
and president of the Central Vermont 
Railway, which is owned by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, is here to-

,rlt Agreat Cnple Messages t0 
GREAT BRITAIN

Liverpool May 
tbn statistics, fi 
as follows :—

London May 23,-Tlie scratching of 
the racehorse The Tetrarch for the 
Derby costs Lloyd’s, 
derwriters, about £10. 
est rate 
event w

as was presented by 
Mrs. Becker, the wife 

of the doomed man, who had main
tained a calmness ail through the trial" 
comparable only to that of her hus
band, suffered a nervous collapse when 
she heard the verdict. Other relatives 
of Becker were also much affected, 
and the lawyers, Martin P. Manton, 
Harford T. Marshall,
Johnston, 
than,the

the
the

Via MARCONI Thl, week, forwarded 89.000; lost 
week. 83.000; last year, 94.000. Imports.
£r^^000i-t^,"etor,0s00,0ir^ 
ir.rrîV'000',ast year' 6,000. stocks?5.a kinds, 1.069.000; last week, 1.007.- 
000; last year. 1,127.000. Stocks, Am
erican, 826,000; last week, 861,000; last

London,
.000. The high- 

jpaid to insurance against the 
as 85 guineas ger cent.

defl

ring. Until *R is 

n and until the day.
tion until next sp 
ready for operatioand save

40 Per Cent.
0N VOUR CABLE

and John D. 
all showed the strain 
prisoner himself.

tc.

Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Rome
Under Episcopal Patronage

year, 935,000.

BILLS have purchased mills.
Medieine Hat, May 23—Ogilvie Mill

ing Co. has purchased elevators at Ir- 
vlne Bow Bdand, Stirling, Warner. Ma- 
srath and Monarch, all in Alberta. The 

Wilson's 
Lethbridge. 

„ on H>e SufTleld branch of 
Trieee elevators will bring 

^ ™a "umber to 27, total storage, 
outside of mill elevator, 836,000 bush-

STRICKEN FROM THE LIST.
N. Y„ May 23.—Stock Exchange hae 

stricken from the liet American Cities 
Co. common stock.

Will leave Montreal and Quebec^ b^the

o | WrlIe 1or descriptive programmes, ate.—

Bovtorard

Under thecompany will build one at 
siding, ten miles south of 
and three

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Monday being a national holi- O 
O day there will be no ieeuo of the O 
O Journal of Com merci*.

O
O

O
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Travel Specialists, 9 St.

MO
it

The irincipal stories in to-day 's issue, which may 
in their respective departments,be foi are:

Grsin n*rk.t. showed good gains for the past weak.
Secondejy metal production of the United 

/ amounts to millions.
Dairy produce hold. country improving

Steel Industry in Canada.

States for 1913,

Futu
Londol Market heavy but New York inclined te aduencs.

m

es

m C


